ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE PROGRAM FOR SUMMER
2022
OVERVIEW
Overlooking the Cretan blue waters all rooms are modern decorated and fully equipped in
order to offer a comfortable and pleasant high-standard stay. Hospitality, service,
politeness and smile are the features experienced by guests who honor us with their
choice.
4 Restaurants
4 bars
2 Snack bars
Free mini bar refilled daily for Suites and Swimm-up rooms
Free mini bar upon arrival for Superior and Premium rooms
Bottle of water per person refilled daily free of charge
Nespresso coffee machine in every renovated room
Gym 100-140 s.m

105 fully renovated rooms
Renovated public spaces ,restaurants and
bars
New Swimm-up suites with individual pool
New Premium rooms with wet terrace
Aditional F&B departments
Mini bar in the room
Padel tennis court (extra charge)

RESTAURANT AND BARS
The resort consists of various restaurants and bars . A large variety of alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks , snacks and ice cream are available throughout the day at no extra charge.
All-inclusive daily ends at 23:00 hours. Any consumptions to outlets operating after 23:00
hours are with extra charge.

BLUE AEGEAN BUFFET RESTAURANT

Original Mediterranean flavors with view to the main swimming pool. Fully
renovated during winter 2022 our guests can enjoy a wide variety of Greek and
International dishes during breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet.
Early breakfast
Breakfast
Late breakfast
Lunch time
Dinner time

07:00-07:30 (Continental Breakfast)
07:30-10:00 (American Breakfast)
10:00-11:00 (Continental Breakfast)
12:45-14:45 (Complete buffet)
19:00-21:30 (Complete buffet)

MEAL VARIETY

Gluten free , lactose free , vegan ,
vegeterian and others can be offered,
free of charge ,on request and if prenoticed.
Daily theme nights
Fresh orange juice during breakfast
Healthy breakfast corner
Vegeterian corner
Beer , wine collection, soft drinks, juices

A complimentary meal in each à la carte restaurant (only for guests
staying minimum 7 days) upon reservation at the Guests' relations
office .

ASIAN RESTAURANT

Experience an exquisite selection of Asian dishes in an romantic ,
modern outdoor setting , perfect for a unique dinner.
The Asian menu is giving you a unique opportunity to sample the
authentic dishes of Asia.
Operating hours: 19.00 - 23.00
Reservations: Required
Dress code: Smart Casual. No swimwear in
restaurants.

MARINO AL MARE RISTORANTE ITALIANO

Italian Cuisine variety tastes of Italian cuisine. Available during dinner
time. Located on the fifth floor of the Hotel, is offering a spectacular
view to the Mirabello bay.
Operating hours: 19.00 - 23.00
Reservations: Required
Dress code: Smart Casual. No swimwear in
restaurants.

YA MAS TRADITIONAL GRILLHOUSE

Yamas grillhouse offer a traditional flavour of Greek meat & seafood
specialties.Variety of meat in the spit, gyros and grilled specialties
accompanied by our salad bar. Available during lunch time upon
prior reservation.Our restaurant is located near the hotel theater.
Operating hours:12:30 - 14:30
Reservations: Required
Dress code: Smart Casual.

CREPERIE

Crepes,freshly homemade sweets and a variety of ice cream are
available during the day, for sweets lovers.
Operating hours: 15:00 - 23:00

PIZZA BY THE BEACH

Homemade pizza will be the perfect combination for a refreshing
cocktail by the beach.
Operating hours: 10:00 - 18:00

KYMA BEACH BAR

Kyma beach bar operates during the day at our private beach. It
offers water, coffee, soft drinks , beer and cocktails in a relaxing fully
renovated environment.
Operating hours: 10:00 - 18:00

PELAGOS POOL BAR

At Pelagos pool bar you can enjoy a refreshing cocktail, a cool beer
and anything else you wish while sunbathing in the newly renovated
swimming pool area.
Operating hours: 10:00 - 23:00

PANORAMA BAR

The place to relax enjoying a branded international drink ,delicious
cocktails made from our expert bartenders.
Operating hours: 17:30 - 01:00

D & D DISCO

For those who wish to Drink & Dance, the hotel Disco is the
appropriate place. It is open on certain days every week and our DJ is
there to remind you all kind of music starting from the 80’s to all new
international music hits.
Operating hours: 23:30 - 02:00

ADDITIONAL F&B OFFERINGS

Espresso coffee at all bars
Fresh orange juice during breakfast
Healthy bar
Hot dog cart
Burger cart
Cotton candy bar
Pop corn cart
Creperie
Mini bar
Upgraded bar service with new signature cocktail list and
international brand spirits

SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

A variety of facilities for the entire family are available. A range of free
sports and recreational facilities are taking place at the hotel's
grounds .

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES

Aerobics
Acqua aerobics
Beach volley
Cards room
Darts
Entertainment day and night
Gym 100-140 s.m
Live music several times per week
Live dance shows
Professional DJ regularly on the decks
Special events organised regularly
Table tennis
Padel tennis court(extra charge)
Wi-Fi internet access
KIDS ENTERTAINMENT

The Mini Club keeps children entertained during the day, providing a
safe and friendly atmosphere with supervision & games for guests
from 2 to 11 years old, daily from 10:00 to 17:00. Children dance and
play games at the mini disco from 20:30 to 21:30 .
Mini Disco
Mini Club
Children facilities
Games room
Electronic games corner (at extra charge)
Playground
Infant facilities
Baby cot
Baby chair, baby highchairs in the restaurant

